Abstract-We describe a novel dense wavelength-division multiplexed systems (DWDM) system where by introducing orthogonality between adjacent channels and by using overlapping arrayed waveguide grating filter profiles, laser transmitters may operate without the need for thermoelecric cooling. Compared with a traditional DWDM system, a power consumption saving of up to 68% may be realized using this scheme. Results of a proof-of-principle 100 Gb/s (10 × 10 Gb/s) experiments that use alternating NRZ and Manchester (CAP-2Q) modulation is reported.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
ITH an increasing demand for high speed data connectivity emerging from an ever increasing consumer pool [1] , standards such as the 40 and 100 Gb/s IEEE 802.3ba standards have been developed to alleviate pressure on existing networks [2] . Not only is it important to meet future demands, but it is also necessary to do so cost-effectively. Energy consumption and related operating costs are also important, not least as it is now expected that by 2020, carbon emission from data centers alone will exceed that of the airline industry [3] . It is also estimated that the networking industry already accounts for between 2-2.5% of global electricity consumption [4] .
To meet future demand, operators are interested in using DWDM [5] in short haul datacommunication links. Currently however, much focus is on Coarse WDM as although DWDM brings higher performance, it is seen as an expensive technology owing to its need for expensive components that require tight spectral tolerances and control in order to avoid crosstalk between channels.
One of the key costs arising from the use of DWDM is the need for lasers at the transmitter to be temperature stabilized to maintain a constant wavelength through the use of Thermoelectric cooling (TEC) modules and wavelength lockers. This is required because otherwise, owing to the thermo-electric effect, wavelength channels will drift at a rate of ∼0.1 nm/°C [6] . Although one can often assume that for integrated sources, the wavelength channels drift collectively as the temperature gradient across the chip does not vary significantly, this may not always be the case and the situation may arise where wavelength channels drift to coincide. By overcoming the requirement of having a TEC along with supervisory/control system, a substantial power saving may be achieved. In addition, by no longer requiring tight wavelength stability, lasers that traditionally don't pass stability tests may be employed, these coming at a much reduced cost.
Various approaches have been devised to allow DWDM systems to operate without thermal control. These include the use of athermal tunable lasers [7] and the recently proposed uncooled multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) DWDM concept [8] , [9] . Both techniques however require bespoke or advanced optical components and digital signal processing or control.
In this paper therefore, for the first time, we show how lasers at the transmitter may operate uncooled by using combinations of orthogonal coding schemes on alternating optical carriers combined with a receiving broad bandwidth cyclic arrayed waveguide grating (AWG). Individual receiving channels are designed to have overlapping profiles such that adjacent channels overlap with minimal insertion loss, allowing channels to be detected as they drift from one AWG passband to another under the influence of temperature. DWDM channels experience acceptable levels of penalty, even in the most challenging of situations. Such a system may therefore be well placed to overcome the challenges that traditional DWDM systems have faced in finding applications in low-cost datacommunications.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we review the main systems aspects of uncooled orthogonal DWDM systems by looking at the use of broad bandwidth AWGs and novel orthogonal coding used to overcome crosstalk issues. Additionally, we compare the power consumption of the proposed system with other DWDM solutions. Section III describes a previously reported [10] proof-of principle experiment of a 100 Gb/s aggregate DWDM experiment using 10 × 10 Gb/s channels with alternating non-return-to-zero (NRZ) and Manchester (CAP-2Q) coding where Q stands for the quadrature component of a CAP signal. Furthermore, we describe experimental results proving the feasibility of using discrete lasers by introducing a bias control mechanism aided by a simple pilot tone scheme. This allows situations where channels drift at different rates to be accommodated. Finally, we offer a conclusion in Section IV.
II. ORTHOGONAL DWDM SYSTEM ASPECTS
The system concept is illustrated in Fig. 1 which shows an Nchannel orthogonal DWDM system. Such a system may operate as follows:
N directly (DML) or externally (EML) modulated lasers on a DWDM wavelength grid are encoded using alternating inphase and quadrature-phase channels that form orthogonal pairs. These may comprise NRZ and CAP-2Q signals or multi-level amplitude modulation signals such as pulsed amplitude modulation (PAM-m) and CAP-mQ, where m represents the number of levels used to encode a bit stream. CAP-Q signal generation is realized using a 5-tap transversal filter in order to allow lowpower operation and phase shifters are included to allow for temporal alignment between alternating channels. Signals are then transmitted over standard single mode fiber (SMF) after which they are detected by photodiode receivers at the output of a broad bandwidth cyclic AWG for which an example 4 channel spectrum is shown in Fig. 2 . For each channel, the receiver comprises both a CAP-Q demodulator, which consists of a differential amplifier (2-tap +1 and −1 transversal filter) and an NRZ demodulator (low-pass filter). As will be shown in subsequent sections, by introducing pilot tones at between 10-200 kHz on carriers with a modulation index of 10%, channel identification at the receiver can take place allowing signals to be correctly routed using simple electronics without the need for high-power DSP.
A. Broad Bandwidth Cyclic AWG
In a typical DWDM system, the receiving AWG filter channels are fixed to the ITU grid and have narrow passbands with sharp roll-offs to avoid crosstalk from neighboring channels. Here, as shown in Fig. 2 , the filter profile of these receiving channels may be increased to 100 GHz or beyond with a slow roll-off such that neighboring filter channel profiles have crossing points at approximately −3 dB for 100 GHz and −0.5 dB for 150 GHz. This allows channels to be detected with minimal insertion loss even once they have drifted outside the passband of the filter that had previously encompassed it. The cyclical properties of an AWG are exploited so that channels that drift outside the free spectral range of the AWG will instead of being lost, simply wrap around to the first detection channel. This allows multiple frequency bands to be detected without needing additional receivers. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 below, where if a channel drifts past +300 GHz, it wraps around and is detected by the cyclical channel centered at −200 GHz, shown as dotted lines.
Previous iterations [8] of this AWG profile have been employed to forgo the use of TECs at the transmitter. However, there, signals suffer from high levels of crosstalk owing to the slow roll-off of the AWGs resulting in the need for DSP-based crosstalk cancellation units to be deployed. Furthermore, receiver diversity, i.e., where the number of receiving filters exceeds the number of transmit channels, is necessary to avoid points of singularity as channels drift towards AWG crossing points. The approach in this paper improves functionality as both DSP and diversity isn't required. Channel decoding is readily possible even with the prevalence of high crosstalk levels. 
B. Orthogonal Coding
In order to overcome transmission distance and spectral efficiency limitations inherent to NRZ modulation, researchers have sought alternative schemes [11] to address these issues. More complex encoding schemes such as multi-level pulse amplitude modulation (PAM-m) [11] , quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM), orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) and more recently CAP [12] , [13] have been studied, with the last three modulation schemes classed as being different forms of orthogonal coding. OFDM, which though it may be detected using IM/DD receivers, requires computationally intensive operations, namely the Fourier and inverse Fourier transform. This typically requires significant power consumption, making the scheme undesirable for low-cost applications.
CAP on the other hand, an analogous form of QAM which arises from use in asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) systems [14] is garnering greater attention as of late, owing to its ease of implementation and enhanced spectral efficiency. Whereas in QAM, where two separate signals are encoded using phase and amplitude modulation, CAP signals achieve their orthogonality temporally using different pulse shapes. Signals are generated and decoded using simple, low-cost, low-power transversal filters, generally requiring <10 mW in standard CMOS [15] .
A typical model for generating and decoding a CAP signal is given in Fig. 3 :
Two separately encoded signals, a (t) and b (t) are fed to two separate 5-tap transversal filters, where tap coefficients are set such that their responses form orthogonal pairs. g(t), a square-root-raised-cosine response is multiplied by two orthogonal functions, cos 2πf c t and sin2πf c t. The minimum carrier frequency f c is given by
, where F s is the signal sampling rate and α is the roll-off. The outputs of the two transversal filters are then combined, wherein now the in-phase and quadrature channels occupy the same nominal carrier frequency, ideally without any interference. The transversal filter impulse responses are shown in Fig. 4 below.
After detection, matched filters may be used to extract the originally transmitted in-phase and quadrature data.
Simulated eye diagrams of a 10 Gb/s in-phase (NRZ), quadrature (CAP-2Q) signal and a composite eye signal are shown in Fig. 5 . Additionally, a 25 Gb/s in-phase (PAM-4), quadrature (CAP-4Q) and composite CAP-16 signal is shown in Fig. 6 .
Previous implementations of the aforementioned MIMO WDM systems [8] with overlapping AWG channels uses the same modulation scheme on each channel and therefore result in significant levels of crosstalk as channels begin to drift away from their optimum operating points. As they drift away, crosstalk increases and must be cancelled. This is accomplished using a DSP-based MMSE crosstalk cancellation unit, which eliminates contributions of one signal from the other. It should be noted that if all channels drift in one direction so that all sit on different AWG crossing points, crosstalk cancellation is not necessarily possible and hence additional receiver channels are added.
In orthogonal DWDM systems on the other hand, adjacent channels are continuously encoded with alternating in-phase and quadrature-phase CAP-Q channels, e.g., NRZ modulation on every 2nth channel and CAP-2Q on ever 2n-1th channel. Therefore, should two adjacent DWDM channels drift such that they are incident on an IM/DD receiver, they form orthogonal pairs and therefore don't suffer from the crosstalk levels experienced in MIMO DWDM systems. This means that DSP-hungry crosstalk cancellation and receiver diversity are no longer required. Should the worst case scenario then occur where channels drift to the point where a single AWG channel receives equal power contributions from 2 signals (+50 GHz drift of the wavelength grid in Fig. 2 ), the output of one of the AWG filters will be the composite eye of Figs. 5(c) or 6(c), depending on which coding scheme is employed. To then decode channels for this scenario, a simple differential amplifier (2-tap transversal filter) or a 5-tap matched filter may be employed. For the in-phase channel, a low-pass filter can be used to improve eye opening. Shown above in Fig. 7(b) , (c) are the decoded in-phase and quadrature channels as described in the worst-case scenario above and where the output of the AWG filter is the composite eye of Fig. 5(c) , replicated in Fig. 7 (a) again for completeness.
C. System Power Consumption
To gauge the potential impact that this technology might have on industry, we next compare the power consumption of a traditional DWDM system with that of the proposed orthogonal DWDM and the MIMO DWDM system previously reported. This analysis is done both on a per channel basis and in the context of next generation 400 Gigabit Ethernet which is likely to be ratified by the IEEE as its next standard [16] , [17] . This working group is an extension of the previously ratified 100 GbE standard [2] and leverages on the success of 25 Gb/s modules. It is likely to be deployed using 16 DWDM channels to avoid exotic implementations. Shown in Fig. 8(a) , (b) are exemplar systems for a typical DWDM system and an uncooled MIMO DWDM system, while the reader is advised to refer to Fig. 1 for the orthogonal DWDM system. Shown in Tables I-III are The results of the analysis are shown above in the second column. The clear reduction in power consumption of the orthogonal DWDM and MIMO DWDM schemes arise from the removal of TECs at the transmitter, which for a 16 channel DWDM system accounts for as much as 18 W. A DML laser source is assumed and all components fit within an SFP+ module such that a maximum power dissipation of < 2W is assumed. Orthogonal DWDM requires a slightly more complex transmitter than MIMO DWDM because of the requirements of having CAP-Q modulators fitted to lasers to enable CAP-Q modulation. These however come at a total increase of just 0.5 W, as a 5 tap transversal filter can be used to generate a CAP-Q signal, while a 2 tap differential amplifier can be used to decode it. Even though only every second channel requires a CAP-Q modulator, additional redundancy is included so that should the case occur where channels drift at different rates so that a channel overtakes another, its modulation format can be readily controlled to maintain orthogonality. In a typical MIMO DWDM system, 1.5 times as many receivers to transmitters are used to avoid singularity issues. This means that for a 16-channel system, 24 receiving PIN diodes are required. Furthermore, the crosstalk cancellation unit has to be able to cancel crosstalk when the relative power ratios of two channels are nearly equal, this requiring the full channel matrix. While a MIMO DWDM system can theoretically achieve a power consumption saving of 49% compared with a traditional system, the DSP-based crosstalk cancellation units' requirements of having full channel state information leads to problems since its power consumption is expected to scale quadratically with channel number resulting in undesirable complexity. Orthogonal DWDM on the other hand does not require DSP and instead CAP-Q signals can be generated and decoded using low-cost transversal filters. A continuing issue for this system however, is the fact that CAP-Q channels have higher bandwidth requirements compared with in-phase channels along with the issues related to transient and adiabatic chirp in DMLs. The latter issue will result in additional penalty compared with using EML, however given that at 10 Gb/s, a 1 dB penalty due to adiabatic (transient) chirp is only found after 40 km (16 km) [18] , this doesn't become a limiting factor considering data centre links are generally <10 km. In terms of bandwidth limitations, 40 Gb/s transmission of DML lasers is possible at temperatures as high as 85°C [19] and 16 Gbaud PAM-4 shows only a ∼2 dB penalty compared with 13 Gbaud PAM-4 utilizing 10 Gb/s DML at a BER of 10 −7 [20] . Even so, CAP modulation at 10 Gbaud 64-CAP over 20 km has recently been demonstrated using DML [21] . Finally, VCSELS with even lower power consumption have been shown to operate as high as 25 GHz [22] making them a cost-effective alternative. Nevertheless, even if MZM were to be used, a power consumption saving of ∼28% can still be achieved, while a ∼68% improvement in energy consumption over a traditional DWDM system is found using DMLs.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. 100 Gb/s (10 × 10 Gb/s) System Demonstration
Next, we review results of a proof-of-principle experiment [10] of a 10 × 10 Gb/s (aggregate 100 Gb/s) system that uses alternating NRZ and Manchester (CAP-2Q) channels for which the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 9 .
Two sets of 5 optical carriers are coupled together, with channels in each set spaced by 200 GHz. These two sets are then modulated by two decorrelated 2 7 −1 10 Gb/s NRZ and 10 Gb/s CAP-2Q PRBS sequences such that once the two sets are interleaved, adjacent channels are spaced by 100 GHz. Due to device limitations, instead of using a 5-tap transversal filter, CAP-2Q signals are generated using an XOR gate with the two differential inputs being the 10 Gb/s 2 7 −1 PRBS sequence and a 10 GHz clock. This is known classically as Manchester coding but is analogous to CAP-2Q. CAP-2Q and an NRZ electrical eye diagram are shown in Fig. 10 below. The DWDM signal is then amplified using an EDFA to mitigate coupling losses.
At the receiver, a 1 nm filter is used to mimic the use of a broad bandwidth AWG channel and eye diagrams for all ten channels are shown in Fig. 11 Shown on the right hand side of Fig. 11 are NRZ channels and on the left hand side the CAP-2Q channels. The crosstalk from adjacent channels is apparent although error-free operation is easily possible in this best case scenario. The differences between channel crosstalk levels are due to unequalized variations in power levels of different channels.
In order to decode the CAP-2Q channels, the use of a prototype 5-tap transversal filter provided by Avago Technologies was employed. Only two of the five taps were used in the decoding process with tap coefficients set to +1 and −1. Shown in Fig. 12 is the decoded CAP-2Q channel from Channel 3.
Next, the back-to-back performance of CAP-2Q and NRZ are compared using single channel experiments. Low-cost photoreceiver that exhibit a BER of 10 −12 at a received power of −12 dBm and an optical attenuator are employed to generate BER vs. received power graphs with and without the addition of 4.2 km of SMF. These are shown in Fig. 13 .
In comparing the back-to-back BER curves for NRZ and CAP-2Q, it is clear that CAP-2Q suffers a high receiver sensitivity penalty. This arises from the poor performance of the transversal filter used. These are prototype devices, where the amplifiers that constitute the taps have unoptimized noise performance. By instead using limiting differential amplifiers [23] or a 20 Gb/s electrical 2:1 demultiplexer [24] , a significant improvement is expected, with Manchester encoding showing a ∼3 dB penalty compared with NRZ at 10 Gb/s at BER = 10 −9 . Furthermore, a low-cost photodiode was used for this experiment, while a better one is likely to improve the sensitivity. Nevertheless, even with the addition of SMF, NRZ (CAP-2Q) only suffered an additional 0.2 (1.7) dB penalty making it suitable for short-reach applications.
The results of the experiment are shown in Fig. 14 . Channels are set to drift in 4 steps of 25 GHz to simulate a system where channels drift from one AWG passband to another. At each instant, BER vs. Received power curves are recorded and penalties at a BER of 10 −9 plotted. From the power penalty curves, it is evident that even in extremely challenging situations, i.e. once the wavelength grid drifts by 50 GHz to the AWG crossing points, error-free operation is still possible. In this situation, two adjacent channels fall within the passband of a single AWG detection channel with equal power and hence signals experience the maximum levels of crosstalk. NRZ (CAP-2Q) channels only experience a mean power penalty compared to back-to-back of 2.5 (4.5) dBm. This difference occurs because of the greater optical bandwidth that CAP-2Q signals resulting in greater crosstalk experienced by NRZ (Fig. 14) .
B. Orthogonal DWDM Using Discrete Laser Sources
In practice, most DWDM systems employ discrete laser sources as opposed to integrated sources, these having different operating temperatures such that channels will drift at unequal rates depending on environmental factors. This can lead to scenarios where channels drift too close such that crosstalk and beat noise become detrimental. Occurrences of such situations can be detected and mitigated using channel identification and training protocols and corrected by current tuning lasers such that they maintain a predefined minimum channel separation. Laser tuning is possible at a rate of 1 GHz/mA. Furthermore, the requirement of having channels be temporally aligned within ±30% of the baud period can be accomplished using a combination of a training protocol and tunable phase shifters. The feasibility of using discrete sources was tested experimentally in an aggregate 100 Gb/s (10 × 10 Gb/s) system, where the laser bias may be varied to optimize laser output wavelength. In this experiment, 10 channels are initially set to form a worst-case channel spacing where 4 of the 10 channels operate at the same wavelength such that their spectra overlap as shown in Fig. 15(a) below. These lasers are modulated using alternating CAP-2Q and NRZ modulation as before.
From here, lasers are iteratively biased such that they begin to drift apart (see Fig. 15(b) ). Finally, lasers are biased appropriately such that they maintain a 100 GHz spacing as shown in Fig. 15(c) .
From initial conditions where all channels overlap, 79 iterative steps are used to bias lasers such that they drift apart. After each of these steps, averaged waveforms are recorded from the 4 AWG filters and processed offline. Whereas in previous experiments, the BER was directly measured, here, an eye closure penalty is calculated by measuring the Q-factor of the signal and converting it to a BER as described by Eq. (1) below.
Measurements assume a 10.3125 Gb/s 0.9 A/W p-i-n thermal noise dominated 10GBASE-LRM reference receiver with a 47.1 ps 20-80% rise time and −3 dB receiver bandwidth of 7.5 GHz. A receiver sensitivity of −18 dBm at a (BER) of 10 −12 [12] , [11] , [13] is assumed. Assuming a 0 dBm launch power, a total power budget of 18 dB may be achieved. The transmitters are assumed to be single mode and so relative intensity noise (RIN) can be neglected. By varying the signal's power postreceiver, Q-factors are calculated from which BERs are derived as:
Where σ th is the thermal noise power at the received power and I 1 and I 0 represent 1 and 0 levels. The power required to achieve a BER of 10 −12 is used to determine an eye closure penalty. Eye closure penalties for the 4 initially overlapping channels are shown in Fig. 16 below indicating that all channels can be appropriately biased such that they maintain a 100 GHz channel spacing allowing the penalty to be reduced to negligible levels. For each laser, the same amount of tuning current was used, however, due to device tuning differences this resulted in channels drifting at different rates, which explains the structure evident in the graph.
C. Pilot Tone Based Monitoring
Next, we discuss the need for channel identification and monitoring based on the simple method of pilot tone insertion [25] . Because channels are free to drift, invariably the case will arise where a channel drifts from one AWG filter's passband to the crossing point with an adjacent filter and then fully into its adjacent passband, this representing an 8°C temperature rise. The system is designed to deal with this situation by including both an NRZ demodulator and a CAP demodulator. However, in order for the receiver subsystem to be aware of which of these receivers to use, pilot tones are inserted at as low as 10-200 kHz, to minimize gain saturation effects of the EDFA. Pilot tones for optical channels are spaced by 6 kHz allowing channel identification and monitoring to occur. Should a channel then drift to an adjacent filter, the power of the pilot tone can be extracted and its information used to determine at what frequency the channel is currently operating and hence which receiver to use.
As shown in the experimental setup of Fig. 17 , a 2 channel experiment is described where pilot tones at 13 and 19 kHz are introduced by a.c. coupling tones with a modulation index of 10% directly to the bias port of the MZM. 2 channels employing NRZ and CAP-2Q modulation at a channel spacing of 100 GHz are set to drift in ten iterations of 0.1 nm from one passband to another. A 1 nm optical filter with a second order Gaussian response is used to mimic the use of the broad passband AWG and channel wavelengths are swept three times with the center frequency of the filter changing 100 GHz for each separate sweep. Subsequently, a 1:10 splitter is used and one path is detected by a photodiode to allow eye diagrams to be analyzed on an oscilloscope while the other is fed to a photodiode connected to a 98 MHz low pass filter and detected by a 2.5 GSa/s real time oscilloscope.
The spectrum showing the two pilot tones without the addition of the 1 nm filter is shown in Fig. 18 . Back-to-back optical eye diagrams of each channel with the inclusion of pilot tones are shown in Fig. 19 indicating minimal eye distortion.
For each iteration, waveforms are recorded for offline processing. The captured waveforms are processed using MATLAB where a 13 and 19 kHz bandpass filter with a −3 dB bandwidth of 2 kHz are synthesized to extract the pilots. The power of the pilot tones are calculated as channels drift, as shown by decreasing transparency in Fig. 20 . For each of the 3 AWG filters, the signal power is plotted against wavelength drift in Fig. 20 , where the inset figure shows which AWG filter is activated.
From the results of Fig. 20 , it is clear that channel tracking is possible and the results may be used in combination with tapped electronics to allow receivers to overcome the ambiguity of which decoder output to use. Beginning with the 1st AWG filter in Fig. 20 , as channels drift with increasing temperature from the initial starting wavelength to the passband of the adjacent filter, the power of the pilot tone of Channel 1 and Channel 2 reduce from −20 dBm (−29 dBm) to −34 dBm (−50 dBm), respectively. This shows that even when a channel is 200 GHz away, its power can be detected. This improves system fidelity as the power of a signal may be tracked from multiple sources allowing a better estimate of the channel wavelength to be estimated. For the second AWG filter, we see how channel 1 sees an increase in power from −34 dBm to a maximum of around −19 dBm before tailing off, while an almost mirror image is seen for Channel 2. The tailing off can be explained because after a drift of 0.8 nm, Channel 2 has drifted beyond the center wavelength of the filter where its power begins to fall. The point at which the signal powers of Channel 1 and 2 cross is the point where channels have drifted to the crossing points of adjacent AWGs and the signals exhibit equal power contribution on the AWG of interest. This is in good agreement with expectations as this point occurs at a wavelength grid drift of 50 GHz.
For the final AWG filter, channel 2 drifts from the passband of the middle AWG to the third AWG, a scenario similar to the case just mentioned where Channel 1 drifts from the first AWG to the second. Here again we see a similar trend in a rising pilot tone power as drift occurs. For Channel 2, which is 200 GHz away from the center frequency of this AWG filter, a pilot tone power of −52 dBm is calculated and we see a rising trend to just below −30 dBm in good agreement with its starting power in the middle AWG. Slight deviations from expectations can be explained by the accuracy with which the center frequencies of the 1 nm filter used to mimic the AWG (±0.05 nm) as well as inaccuracies in setting the wavelength of the lasers (±0.05 nm). We can thus easily distinguish between tones and should the experiment be altered to include even more channels, similar results are to be expected. This data can then be used by the receiver which can then choose if the NRZ decoder or the CAP-2Q decoder is to be used to demodulate signals.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have described the use of orthogonal coding schemes on adjacent carriers in a DWDM network using discrete sources and have found that by using a broad bandwidth AWG filter with overlapping spectra and slow roll-offs, channels can still be detected even in the most challenging of cases, i.e. when channels drift to filter crossing points. This means that TECs at the transmitter are no longer required allowing for a power consumption saving of 68% to be realized. Experimentally, it is found that CAP-2Q signals are more resilient to crosstalk from NRZ channels and a 100 Gb/s aggregate (10 × 10 Gb/s) system experiences a mean maximum penalty of just 2.5 dB compared to NRZ which exhibited a mean penalty of 4.5 dB. Discrete lasers with different rates can be employed and biasing of lasers in combination with channel identification and tracking employing pilot tones at anywhere from 10 to 200 kHz used to avoid situations where channels drift too close. Channel identification also allows the receiver to know whether to process a channel as an NRZ or CAP-2Q signal.
